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INTRODUCTION 
The essays in this volume were originally conceived separately with a view 
toward publication in various musicological journals. However, the oppor- 
tunity to bring together in one issue of RICE UNIVERSITY STUDIES a series of 
essays focusing on the single subject of Monteverdi's Mass and Vespers 
print of 1610 has obvious advantages for both the author and his readers. 
Chapter V, "Some Historical Perspectives on the Monteverdi Vespers," 
has previously appeared in Analecta Musicologica 15 (1975): 29-86, and is 
reprinted here, revised and updated, with the kind permission of the editor 
of Analecta, Dr. Friedrich Lippmann. Chapters 111, IV, and V are based 
upon my Ph.D. dissertation, "The Monteverdi Vespers of 1610 and their 
Relationship with Italian Sacred Music of the Early Seventeenth Century" 
(University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1972). These three essays con- 
solidate and summarize the analyses and conclusions of several chapters 
from that dissertation. 
Chapters I and I1 are the result of additional research undertaken in 
preparation for my forthcoming critical edition of the Missa In ill0 tempore 
and Vespro della Beata Vergine, to  be published by the Fondazione 
"CIaudio Monteverdi" of Cremona, Italy, in its series, Claudio Montever- 
di: Opera Omnia. 
Each of the five chapters approaches a specific issue raised by the Mass 
and Vespers. Chapter I examines the two sources of these works, one a 
manuscript copy in the Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana preserving only the 
Mass, and the other Ricciardo Amadino's print of 1610 containing both the 
Mass and Vespers. An investigation of the original sources is collated with 
other seventeenth-century source materials and studies in an attempt to an- 
swer questions of notation and performance practice. The discussion of 
chiavette and transposition in this chapter leads to conclusions about tonal 
relationships somewhat different from those originally proposed in my dis- 
sertation. 
Chapter I1 is a critical essay on the Missa In illo tempore. The object of 
this inquiry is not a detailed analysis of the Mass, but a general assessment 
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of the work's main characteristics, artistic merits, and significance in Mon- 
teverdi's compositional career. 
Chapters I11 and IV are more thoroughly analytical, attempting to  
demonstrate in detail some of the most important compositional procedures 
in the Vespers. Attention is centered on parody and variation techniques 
throughout the Vespers and a sample case of melodic construction in the 
motet Nigra sum. 
In chapter V, the Vespers are evaluated in relation to their background. A 
historical perspective is developed through a review of late sixteenth- and 
early seventeenth-century Italian Vesper repertoire and a comparison be- 
tween Vesper and motet music of the early seventeenth century and Monte- 
verdi's own styles and techniques. Conclusions are also drawn as to the im- 
pact of Monteverdi's Vespro on other Italian composers in the decade 
1610-1620. 
Until recently, when one spoke of the Monteverdi Vespers, it was not 
even clear what was meant or  what compositions constituted these Vespers 
in the first place. The succession of pieces after the Mass in Amadino's print 
is as follows: 
Domine ad adiuvandum (respond) 
Dixit Dominus (psalm 109) 
Nigra sum (motet) 
Laudatepueri (psalm 11 2)  
Pulchra es (motet) 
Laetatus sum (psalm 121) 
Duo Seraphim (motet) 
Nisi Dominus (psalm 126) 
Audi coelum (motet) 
Lauda Jerusalem (psalm 147) 
Sonata sopra "Sancta Maria ora pro nobis" (instrumental sonata 
with litany) 
Ave maris stella (hymn) 
Magnificat for seven voices and six instruments 
Magnificat for six voices. 
Monteverdi's publication has been termed by Hans Redlich "a loose collec- 
tion of diverse liturgical compositions rather than . . . a single artistic 
unit."' Leo Schrade, in his biography of Monteverdi, recognized that the 
respond, psalms, hymn, and Magnificats were the standard liturgical items 
for Vespers on feasts of the Virgin.' Schrade also drew associations between 
the texts of two of the motets and antiphons for Marian Vespers.' But 
others were still troubled by the fact that none of these motet texts is strictly 
in agreement with any liturgical antiphon for Vespers of the Virgin. These 
writers have therefore claimed that the motets were distinctly separate from 
the official liturgical items in Monteverdi's print." 
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In the Iast ten years, however, it has been demonstrated by several schol- 
ars that sacred services in the seventeenth century were not limited ex- 
clusively to  published liturgical texts, despite the frequent attempts of Rome 
to eliminate elements not officially ~anc t ioned .~  Evidence of the perform- 
ance of sacred compositions whose texts fall outside the official liturgy has 
accumulated to the point where there is now a general consensus that 
Monteverdi's Vespro can appropriately be performed as a complete artistic 
unit, consistent with seventeenth-century religious pra~t ices .~  
Recognition of the artistic and liturgical integrity of the Vespers does not 
mean that a complete performance is the only way the music may have been 
presented in Monteverdi's time or should be heard today. Flexibility 
was characteristic not only of early seventeenth-century musical styles, but 
also of performance practices and performance conditions. This flexibility 
is announced by Monteverdi on his title page, which indicates that at least 
some of the music of the print is suitable for use in chapels or the chambers 
of princes.' Flexibility in the manner of performance is explicitIy stated in 
the music itself where instrumental ritorneNi are designated optional in 
Dixit Dominus and the instruments are si  placet in the respond. The 
ritornelliin the hymn, without rubrics, may also be considered optional. 
The two Magnificats in the collection likewise suggest multiple possibili- 
ties for performance, since only one Magnificat is required for Vespers. As 
demonstrated in chapter 111, the two settings of the canticle are intimately 
related to one another; the most prominent difference is that one employs 
a large number of obbligato instruments while the other is furnished with 
only an organ continuo. It seems evident from these two Magnificats, 
as well as the optional ritorneNi and the designation of instruments siplacet, 
that a grandiose, festal celebration of Vespers complete with the coloration 
of instruments was only one of the performance possibilities envisioned by 
Monteverdi. In such a solemn setting the ritorneNi would be performed, the 
full respond and Sonata sopra Sancta Maria with their Iarge instrumentaI 
forces would be included, and the Magnificat with obbligato instruments 
would be chosen. But for churches and occasions where instruments were 
not available or not deemed appropriate, the reduced respond, the psalms, 
the motets, the hymn, and the alternate Magnificat without instruments 
could still provide a lengthy and elaborate Vesper s e r v i ~ e . ~  
Still other, more limited possibilities may be considered. There is no rea- 
son to believe that the performance of polyphony for one portion of a sa- 
cred service necessitated polyphonic performances of all liturgical 
Certainly the motets couId have been omitted, especially since they required 
virtuoso singers not readily available in most churches. A choir master 
might also have selected only one or several of the psalms without using 
them all. A service could have been mostly in plainchant with the only po- 
lyphony consisting of Monteverdi's hymn or the Magnificat without instru- 
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ments. Pieces selected from the Amadino print could well have been mixed 
with psalms, motets, or a Magnificat from other Vesper collections. And, as 
implied by Monteverdi's title page, portions of the print could have served 
singly or collectively as private devotional music outside the church. 
Such a multiplicity of options vastIy increased the usefulness of Monte- 
verdi's collection, and this utility must be recognized as an important con- 
sideration for composers and publishers of sacred music in the seventeenth 
c e n t ~ r y . ' ~  We must also recognize that an exclusive concern for scholarly 
precision and accuracy can at times actually distort reality in seeking defini- 
tive solutions to issues and practices where flexibility, improvisation, and 
continual variety were primary objectives. Many a study and edition of the 
Vespers has been marred by the attempt to  be definitive. Style and taste can 
be documented generally and understood through experience, but they do 
not yield very successfully to efforts at establishing precise, scientifically 
demonstrable criteria of evaluation. In such matters informed and experi- 
enced judgment is the appropriate goal of scholarship, and it is hoped that 
the essays presented here will contribute to an informed understanding of 
the Monteverdi Mass and Vespers on the part of both scholars and practical 
musicians. 
In the course of my studies of the Monteverdi Mass and Vespers, I have 
accumulated numerous debts to librarians and fellow scholars. I wish to 
acknowledge, first of all, a special debt to Professor Charles Hamm, who 
has served over the past fifteen years in many capacities: as teacher, as 
friend, and as advisor for two separate theses. His wise counsel and trench- 
ant criticism were invaluable in the preparation of my dissertation. My col- 
league, Professor Anne Schnoebelen, has also given generously of her time 
and experience in reading and criticizing various chapters. Professors Wil- 
liam Harris of Middfebury College and Kristine Wallace of Rice University 
have been helpful in matters o f  Latin grammar. Professor Wallace supplied 
the translation of Monteverdiys dedication in chapter I. The musical exam- 
ples in chapters I-IV were painstakingly prepared by Robert Walker. 
Among librarians, I owe particular thanks to Sergio Paganelli of the 
Civico Museo Bibliografico Musicale of Bologna, Italy, for numerous kind- 
nesses and a constantly growing friendship. Thanks are also due to many li- 
brarians and libraries that have provided me with microfilms and otherwise 
assisted my research. These include Signora Bonavera and the staff of the 
Civico Museo Bibliografico of Bologna, William McClellan of the Univer- 
sity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Emilio Maggini of the Biblioteca del 
Seminario in Lucca, Antonio Brasini of the Biblioteca Comunale in Cesena, 
Siro Cisilino of the Cini Foundation in Venice; the Biblioteca Comunale in 
Assisi, the Biblioteca Capitolare in Verona, the University Library in Wro- 
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claw, Poland, the University Library in Uppsala, Sweden, and the British 
Library. 
My research in Italian sacred music of the early seventeenth century has 
brought me into contact with a number of outstanding scholars who have 
unselfishly shared their ideas and information with me and from whose 
friendship I have profited in other ways. I wish to acknowledge especially 
Professors James Armstrong, Denis Arnold, Stephen Bonta, George Nu- 
gent, Pierluigi Petrobelli, Jerome Roche, and Howard Smither. 
Stephen Bonta, Howard Smither, and Professor Richard Butler of Rice 
University read the entire manuscript, offering many valuable suggestions 
and criticisms. I have tried to take as many of their recommendations as 
possible into consideration in preparation of the final copy, but must as- 
sume responsibility myself for the ultimate form of this volume, including 
its inevitable errors, Whatever advice I have been unable t o  follow does not 
lessen my appreciation of their efforts. Special acknowledgment must also 
go to Kathleen Murfin, Associate Editor of RICE UNIVERSITY STUDIES, 
whose editorial acumen, uncanny eye, and unfailing cheerfulness and opti- 
mism have seen this book smoothly through the press. The way has also 
been smoothed by a special publication grant from Rice University and 
from the Shepherd School of Music. 
No amount of thanks can express the gratitude I owe my wife, Kathi, for 
her infinite patience, encouragement, and moral support. 
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